
Impact Wrestling – June 29,
2017: Guḍabāya Mumbai
Impact  Wrestling
Date: June 29, 2017
Location: Film Studio 7, Mumbai, India
Commentators: Jeremy Borash, Josh Matthews

It’s the last night in India and the go home show for Slammiversary.
Most of Sunday’s card is set and tonight we get the hard sell for
the show, which will include some contract signings. Also advertised
is Rockstar Spud vs. Swoggle in a street fight, and I’m a bit
worried about that possibly closing the show. Let’s get to it.

We open with a look at what’s coming on Sunday and how important it
is. This feels like the pay per view opening instead of the TV
opening.

Opening sequence.

Before the show went on the air, we had contract signings for four
matches. First up, Sienna called Rosemary dumb for signing up for
the match. Sienna said she spits fire while Rosemary spits mist.
Rosemary promised to make Sienna sign her death certificate in
blood. Next up Eddie Edwards and Davey Richards argued about their
wives and how badly they were going to hurt each other.

Third was Ethan Carter III and James Storm nearly coming to blows
and then promising to beat each other senseless. Storm got
especially fired up and promised to show why he’s been around for
fifteen years. The final contract signing saw Lashley sign to face
Alberto El Patron. A fight was teased and the table was finally
turned over so Bruce Prichard made an eight man tag, albeit with
Kongo Kong and Mahabali Shera taking the women’s places.

Video on Sonjay Dutt vs. Low Ki, which would have been better as a
way to close out the taping cycle, though I get why they couldn’t
with no time to set up the pay per view rematch.
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Sonjay Dutt/Matt Sydal vs. Trevor Lee/Low Ki

Dutt armdrags Lee down to start as the fans are WAY into Sonjay
here. Sydal comes in with an armdrag but gets caught in the wrong
corner. Of course no one is talking about the match because the
announcers are talking about their own match instead. The good guys
come back with stereo standing moonsaults and we take a break.

Back with Low Ki stomping on Sydal’s chest and the announcers
talking about the Knockouts. When that goes nowhere, they start name
dropping former announcers. Sydal gets in a few kicks to set up the
tag to Dutt. A tornado DDT drops Lee and it’s time for the showdown
with Low Ki.

That goes on for all of five seconds before it’s back to Sydal or
the top rope knees. A jumping kick to Lee’s head looks to set up the
shooting star but Low Ki makes the save. That save doesn’t quite
work though as Sydal hits the shooting star for the pin at 13:38.
That was quite the unnecessary shooting star as Lee didn’t move for
about a minute straight after the kick to the head but you need your
flippy bits in there.

Rating: C. Slightly better than the usual X match here and they’ve
done a good job of setting up the rematch on Sunday. Having the
other two guys who don’t have a match doing the finish was a smart
move to keep the other guys safe going into the title match. This
did its job and that’s all you can ask for most of the time.

Video on DeAngelo Williams’ training.

Eli Drake/Chris Adonis vs. Mumbai Cats

The Cats are masked men in loud gear. Cat #1 gets knocked into the
corner and hammered down with the variety of offense you would
expect here. The Eli Drop (White Noise) ends #1 at 2:59. Total
squash.

King Mo will be in Lashley’s corner on Sunday. I don’t know why I’m
supposed to care either.

Rockstar Spud vs. Swoggle

Mumbai street fight with a short Bollywood actor as referee and



they’re already in the comedy spots before I can finish typing this
sentence. Swoggle throws nuts and powder at Spud’s face but Spud
hits him with a trashcan. A table is set up at ringside and Spud
punches him into the corner. Instead of following up though, he
grabs a mic and starts talking trash about how everyone hates
Swoggle.

The big deal though: he MEANT to pull Swoggle’s pants down. Spud
shoves the referee down but gets shoved back, resulting in the
referee losing his own pants. Naturally Spud loses his pants too but
Swoggle actually manages to pick him up for a Doomsday Device. A
Samoan drop through the table gives Swoggle the pin at 6:15.

Rating: D. This is a good example of “not for me”. I’m not big on
comedy matches like this one where they beat you over the head with
the joke, but at least it didn’t close the show (it was the last
thing taped). They didn’t give it much time either and while I
didn’t fine it funny, it could have been much worse.

JB and Joseph Park finish their training and Park comes out of the
bathroom with a towel wrapped around him. Before JB leaves, he hands
Park an Abyss figure and tells him to find the inner monster. So
wait: we’re getting Abyss at Slammiversary after spending OVER A
MONTH dealing with Park? I mean, it’s not exactly a surprise but
I’ve been miserable with this feud since the beginning so messing
with it in any way was going to get under my skin.

Alberto El Patron is happy that his father will be at Slammiversary.

Sienna/Laurel Van Ness/KM vs. Allie/Rosemary/Braxton Sutter

Allie goes after Laurel to start and it’s quickly off to the men
with Sutter hammering away in the corner. A full nelson slam drops
Braxton but he gets in a suplex into the corner for a breather.
Rosemary and Laurel come back in with Van Ness getting suplexed down
for two as everything breaks down. Laurel hits an Unprettier on
Sienna but Allie gets in a Death Valley Driver. Rosemary mists
Laurel and Allie hits Sienna with a Codebreaker. The Red Wedding
(bad one) ends Laurel at 4:00.



Rating: D. No time to go anywhere here though at least Rosemary gets
some momentum going into the pay per view. I don’t know why
Allie/Braxton vs. KM/Laurel isn’t on the pay per view but we
certainly have time for the battling announcers match. It’s not like
the women would draw special money, but are the announcers going to
either? Putting in the actual wrestlers instead of the “special”
attractions might be an idea, though around here that doesn’t have
the best luck of going anywhere.

Rosemary pats Allie on the head.

Park finds his inner monster and pulls out Janice.

We run down the pay per view card. There’s still nothing on there
that gets me overly interested and that’s not good.

Video on Lashley vs. Alberto. This is a much longer version and
shows the build to the match, including their first match where
Alberto won the title.

Alberto El Patron/Eddie Edwards/James Storm/Mahabali Shera vs.
Lashley/Davey Richards/Ethan Carter III/Kongo Kong

Before the match, the heels jump Shera and lay him out, making this
a handicap match to start. Lashley gets caught in the wrong corner
early on and Storm gets two off an elbow to the jaw. A side slam
drops Eddie Edwards and it’s off to Carter, who gets the skin
chopped off his chest a few seconds in.

El Patron comes in and catches Carter in a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker
for two. That’s about it for the offense though and it’s Kong coming
in for the fat man offense. The fast tags continue with Davey
kneeing James in the face and quickly bringing Ethan back in. A
Sling Blade (way too common of a move anymore) drops Carter for no
cover and we take a break.

Back with Eddie in trouble and Davey grabbing a bodyscissors. It’s
off to Kong who almost gives up the tag, only to have his partners
pull Alberto and company off the apron in a smart move that always
works. Eddie hurricanranas Davey and James at the same time and
here’s Shera to take the hot tag. Lashley takes an AA and a slam



plants Kong for two. Alberto tags himself in and takes out Lashley’s
leg before hitting the top rope double stomp for the pin on Kong at
19:03.

Rating: B-. Totally by the book tag match here and that’s all it
needed to be. Kong taking the fall was the right move and they even
got Shera out there for the big save in a nice move. They’re still
keeping Alberto and Lashley apart more often than not but they need
to deliver in the main event. I’m sure it’s going to be good but it
needs to be a bit more than that after all the build.

Overall Rating: C-. The wrestling wasn’t the best from top to bottom
but this show did a perfectly acceptable job of setting up the pay
per view. Aside from the Tag Team Title match, everything got a
little time and the show looks passable on paper. Again though,
nothing really stands out and that battling announcers match has the
potential to be an outright disaster.

That’s it for the India tapings and……they exist. Most of the time I
forgot they were even in India as the shows didn’t really feel like
anything different. The Sonjay Dutt title win was easily the best
thing about them as it was an easy story that was done exactly as it
was supposed to be. Other than that and the abundance of Shera,
nothing on here really felt like anything you wouldn’t see at the
Impact Zone. Much like a lot of the other stuff in Impact, they
weren’t bad but they’re forgettable, which is often a lot worse.

Results

Sonjay Dutt/Matt Sydal b. Low Ki/Trevor Lee – Shooting star press to
Lee

Eli Drake/Chris Adonis b. Mumbai Cats – Eli Drop to Cat #1

Swoggle b. Rockstar Spud – Samoan drop through a table

Allie/Rosemary/Braxton Sutter b. KM/Laurel Van Ness/Sienna – Red
Wedding to Van Ness

Alberto El Patron/Eddie Edwards/Mahabali Shera/James Storm b. Ethan
Carter III/Davey Richards/Lashley/Kongo Kong – Top rope double stomp
to Kong



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Histories of Saturday Night’s Main Event and Clash of the
Champions, now in PAPERBACK. Check out the information
here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/05/19/history-of-saturda
y-nights-main-event-and-clash-of-the-champions-now-in-
paperback-plus-price-drops/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact Wrestling – May 11,
2017: Doth My Eyes Deceive
Me?
Impact  Wrestling
Date: May 11, 2017
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Josh Matthews, D’Angelo Dinero

We’re back in the Impact Zone where the main event is over another
promotion’s title. I know GFW and Impact have officially merged so
it’s not as odd as it sounds but there’s something weird about the
Global Force Wrestling World Title match main eventing Impact
Wrestling. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Alberto El Patron beating Eli Drake to earn
a shot at the GFW World Title tonight. Magnus is ready.

Opening sequence.
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Andrew Everett vs. Caleb Konley vs. Dezmond Xavier vs. Matt Sydal

One fall to a finish. They start with the rapid fire near falls via
sunset flips and rollups until Konley and Sydal put on stereo
submissions. Neither of those go anywhere so Sydal drops a standing
leg on Konley and gives Xavier a jawbreaker at the same time. Konley
comes right back with a moonsault for two on Everett with Matt
making a save. That’s enough of the wrestling so Everett and Xavier
hit back to back dives onto everyone else. Back in and Konley hits a
belly to back fisherman’s suplex (that’s a new one) for two on
Sydal, only to have Everett grab the Frankendriver for the pin on
Xavier at 6:24.

Rating: C. Starting the show with a match is the right call and I’m
glad that they’re actually having Everett keep some of the pace
instead of just having him lose and more on the next challenger.
That’s how you build a division instead of just a champion and a
challenger, which should help things a lot.

JB pesters Josh again.

Ethan Carter III promises that we’ll see the Cowboy tonight. I smell
an impression.

KM orders a pizza and says his name is Billy. He takes the pizza
from the delivery guy and starts eating but refuses to pay. The
delivery guy says the bill says Billy but KM says that’s not his
name. KM doesn’t like being called a liar and throws the guy out.

Here’s EC3 now dressed as a rather goofy cowboy. He talks about
being a SOB from Boca Raton, Florida but sounds more like Waylon
Mercy. Carter rode up on his steed Sebastian and sings a modified
version of Friends in Low Places. Cue the real Storm for the
beatdown but Carter takes off a boot and hits him in the head.
Carter manages to handcuff him to the ropes and give him a whipping
with a belt. Sounds like a strap match. The beating goes on for a
good while with security taking their sweet time breaking it up.

JB annoys Josh again.

Hakim Zane/Idris Abraham vs. Laredo Kid/Garza Jr.



Zane wristlocks Kid to start but Laredo puts him on his shoulders
for a missile dropkick from Garza. Things speed up with Idris
running the ropes until he floors Garza (who has removed his red
pants for some reason) with a hard shoulder. Idris’ charge is
countered with a powerbomb onto his partner though Zane is sent to
the floor. A 450 gives Laredo the pin at 3:26.

Rating: C-. Sloppy match but they kept things moving fast enough to
make this work. Kid and Garza are fine for your run of the mill
lucha team and there’s always going to be room for something like
that. Abraham and Zane looked good too though and with another
tournament coming up for the GFW Tag Team Titles (which can’t just
stay vacant and then disappear), it’s nice to actually set something
up.

D’Angelo Dinero wants to make Impact great.

Ava Storie vs. Laurel Van Ness

This company doesn’t have a great mental health policy does it? Van
Ness is still in the wedding dress and gets two off an early spear.
A kick to the face and a running curb stomp is enough for the pin on
Storie at 1:36.

Spud still wants to hurt Swoggle.

Here’s LAX, some of whom are sporting white face paint, for a Decay
funeral. Konnan wants to show their disrespect and tells the champs
to pour the ashes on the mat. This company threw their best team at
LAX and now you have a dead clown and a monster eating through a
feeding tube. Now it’s time for LAX to win the GFW Tag Team Titles
for the sake of Latino pride. A fan waves an American flag and
refuses to sit down. Cue the Veterans of War for the save, which is
the only logical way to go. A fireman’s carry flapjack into a cutter
plants Ortiz and LAX runs. Good segment.

Grand Championship: Marshe Rockett vs. Moose

Moose is defending but Rockett jumps him to start and hits a Harlem
side kick for no cover. A dropkick knocks Marshe off the top though
and Rockett chills on the floor for the rest of the round. Moose



wins the first round and wastes no time, finishing Rockett with the
sitout chokeslam at 35 seconds of the second round.

Rating: D. As usual, I have no idea what the rounds are supposed to
add here. Moose could just as easily have hit the says thing for a
win in about four minutes and I don’t get how a brief break changes
anything. Moose dominated most of the match and won clean so what’s
the point of the gimmick with the rounds?

Post match Tyrus comes out for a distraction, allowing Eli Drake to
come in with some chair shots to Moose. Chris Adonis runs in for the
Adonis Lock and more chair shots from Drake leave Moose laying.

More JB and Josh.

Dutch Mantel announces the return of Ultimate X between Trevor Lee,
Andrew Everett and Low Ki for the title next week. This would feel
like more of a surprise if the Ultimate X wasn’t above the ring.

Angelina Love vs. Alisha Edwards

Eddie Edwards is in his wife’s corner on crutches. Alisha charges at
Love to start and we hear more about JB annoying Josh. Angelina’s
comeback is cut off by a Futureshock but Davey Richards gets on the
apron. That’s fine with Alisha who kicks the ropes between his legs,
only to have Angelina hit Edwards in the back with a chain for the
DQ at 2:32.

Eddie goes after Angelina but Davey crutches him in the knee.

Lashley will be watching the main event.

GFW World Title: Alberto El Patron vs. Magnus

Alberto is challenging and seems to have the fans behind him. An
early armbreaker across the top rope has Magnus reeling and a
clothesline makes things even worse. Magnus grabs a suplex and kicks
away a bit as the champ is playing the de facto heel here. The back
and forth continues with Patron hitting a top rope right hand to the
jaw and grabbing a chinlock.

They fight to the top and both guys are knocked out to the floor as
we take a break. Back with Alberto in control until he walks into a



Falcon Arrow (not a sitout powerslam Josh) for two. Josh rants about
Jim Ross tweeting him about how awesome he is and complains about JB
some more as the guys head outside for nothing of note.

Back in and the Backstabber sets up the armbreaker on Magnus but the
champ gets a rope. The Cloverleaf sends Patron to the rope as well
and they head up top again. Alberto misses his top rope double stomp
and hurts his knee. Magnus gets in a powerbomb but gets pulled down
into the armbreaker for the submission at 18:23.

Rating: B. This felt like a main event match but the same problem
persists: these two guys weren’t even in the company three months
ago and they’re fighting over a title from a promotion that probably
hasn’t even held thirty shows in the three years since it was
founded (including all the co-promoted ones). Just drop the GFW
stuff and let the Impact title be what matters.

That being said, this was quite the main event as they’ve really
turned up the focus on the wrestling as of late. It’s not a classic
or anything but I had a good time with it and the battle of the
submission holds made it feel like a chess match. El Patron winning
makes the most sense and should set up a rematch with Lashley at
Slammiversary, which makes the most sense.

Overall Rating: C-. Not the best rating but they’re certainly moving
in the right direction. The wrestling is getting better and the
stories are getting tighter. That doesn’t mean the stories are great
(or even good at times) but I’ll take a focused direction over
random chaos almost any day. If they can knock off some of the
nonsense (Josh vs. JB, Swoggle vs. Spud, the GFW stuff), they could
be in a very good place in a hurry.

Results

Andrew Everett b. Caleb Konley, Dezmond Xavier and Matt Sydal –
Frankendriver to Xavier

Laredo Kid/Garza Jr. b. Idris Abraham/Hakim Zane – 450 splash to
Abraham

Laurel Van Ness b. Ava Storie – Curb stomp



Moose b. Marshe Rockett – Sitout chokeslam

Alisha Edwards b. Angelina Love via DQ when Love used a chain

Alberto El Patron b. Magnus – Cross armbreaker

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt
-volumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact  Wrestling  –  April
13, 2017: Our Long Orlando
Nightmare Is Over
Impact  Wrestling
Date: April 13, 2017
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Jeremy Borash, Josh Matthews, D’Angelo Dinero

Tonight is all about the announcers as we have an eight person tag
between Team Borash and Team Matthews with the winner getting…..it
seems just bragging rights actually. This is the top story in the
promotion at the moment as we’re still waiting on most other stories
to really take off. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.
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We get a recap of most of last week’s show.

Reno Scum vs. Laredo Kid/Garza Jr. vs. Decay

It’s not a good sign when your tag division is the champs and the
three teams they beat to win the belts. Josh starts off by insulting
“all the marks and idiots on Twitter” as Adam kicks Garza down. It’s
off to Crazzy Steve as Josh talks about all the support he has on
social media. The Kid gets dragged in so Abyss can hammer away,
leaving Josh to insult the fans some more.

Josh officially confirms that he’s off commentary if his team loses,
thankfully followed by Pope talking about the match for a few
seconds. That’s too long though so let’s plug Fury being unleashed
tonight and the Fite Network app. Luster comes in for a spinebuster
on Steve but gets chokeslammed by Abyss. It’s back to Kid for a
springboard dropkick to send Abyss outside, followed by a suicide
dive from Adam. Luster hits a running Razor’s Edge into the corner
and an assisted double stomp ends Steve at 6:10.

Rating: D+. This is going to be a really, really long night with the
commentary being way more annoying than it needs to be. At the end
of the day, it’s a match about arguing commentators instead of the
World Title situation or anything important. The match was nothing
special and was your usual calamity, which happens way too often in
these matches.

Josh leaves for a phone call.

Andrew Everett thinks he’s earned a title shot but the Helms Dynasty
comes in to say not so fast. Instead, tonight it’s a four way with
Everett vs. Suicide, Marshe Rockett and someone else. Everett has an
idea: Helms himself can fill out the match. Helms is eventually
talked into it.

Here’s Bruce Prichard to announce the new #1 contender by way of a
fan vote. The choices were James Storm and Ethan Carter III with the
fans choosing…..Storm. This brings out a ticked off Carter to say
Prichard needs to read it again. Bruce says it was Carter’s idea to
put the choice in the hands of the people and that one loss to



Alberto El Patron probably stuck in the fans’ heads. Bruce’s
suggestion is to go find a mirror and see if Carter can find out
what happened to the man that used to run Impact Wrestling. Maybe
the fans gave up on him for tapping out to El Patron. Carter is off
to ponder.

Good segment here as Carter is really starting to sink into his heel
turn, which they’ve allowed to build over time. Bruce was solid here
too, which isn’t something you normally get from him. I can get
where both of them are coming from and that’s not something you see
too often.

Karen Jarrett wants to make Impact great.

Allie/Braxton Sutter vs. KM/Sienna

The guys start things off and here’s Josh back from his long phone
call. KM misses a charge in the corner and let’s look at the
commentators for a bit. Allie drops to the floor so Sienna yells a
lot, allowing KM to run Sutter over from behind. As usual,
commentary continues to talk about the main event and ignores Sutter
slipping out of a powerslam. A suplex sends KM into the corner and
Sienna misses a charge into another corner. Allie tags herself in
and hits a crossbody with Sienna tripping over KM for the pin at
3:49.

Rating: D. Not much to see here again but thankfully Allie and
Sutter finally won something. This story is starting to go long but
at least they won a match here, which isn’t likely to be the
blowoff. Allie pinning Sienna makes sense and hopefully they win a
few more matches going forward.

Post match Kongo Kong (the Fury that was to be unleashed, complete
with his rather large and saggy breasts) comes in and beats up
Sutter. Laurel Van Ness comes out and helps beat Allie down.

Josh to JB on what happens after tonight’s main event: “I’m going to
beat you and drag you out of here like United Airlines!”

Rosemary vs. Santana Garrett

Non-title and Santana used to wrestle here as Brittany. Rosemary



chokes her over the ropes as Josh says he and his team are going to
party in the hotel room and watch You’ve Got Mail on Pop TV. What
hotel is he staying in that gets Pop TV? Back in and a clothesline
in the corner sets up a t-bone suplex for no cover. A Last Chancery
lets Santana do the long crawl to the ropes, followed by a
handspring elbow in the corner. Josh: “Shades of Muta. Or Matthews!”
Garrett misses a Lionsault though and the Red Wedding is good for
the pin at 4:57.

Rating: C-. Slightly better match here and having Garrett back would
be a good thing for the division. They’re really needing some fresh
blood and having a familiar face (even one who wasn’t the biggest
deal) back is a good thing. Rosemary doesn’t really have a top
opponent to face at the moment, which isn’t good when she’s had the
title for six months now.

Angelina Love stops kissing Davey Richards to say everyone deserves
the suffering they’ll hand out.

Andrew Everett vs. Marshe Rockett vs. Suicide vs. Shane Helms

Helms is in a jacket, Impact t-shirt and jeans with knee pads.
Everett goes after him at the bell but Helms bails to the floor and
trips Everett, only to run from Suicide. Not that it matters as
everyone else hits a dropkick, leaving Rockett in control. Everett
slips on a springboard spinwheel kick but takes Rockett down anyway.
Helms makes a save and finally takes off his jacket. A Downward
Spiral stuns Everett but he knocks Helms outside anyway. Rockett
comes back with a gordbuster, only to miss a high crossbody. Everett
kicks Suicide to the floor and hits Rockett with the shooting star
for the pin at 6:11.

Rating: C. The match was watchable (Everett’s botch aside) and all
my normal X-Division complaints stand. They’ve got something
interesting here with the Everett feud but the rest of the division
(if you can call it that) is just floating along in their multi-man
matches because that’s the only thing this company knows how to do
with them. At least there’s a feud, though it hasn’t been the best
executed.



Trevor Lee goes after Everett and gets laid out.

Matt Morgan wants to make Impact Wrestling great.

DJZ vs. Davey Richards

Davey kicks him down in the corner to start but stops to kiss
Angelina. That earns him a suicide dive but more kicks stagger DJZ.
The top rope double stomp misses though and DJZ kicks away before
grabbing a jawbreaker. Richards pulls him down with an ankle lock
for the submission at 3:22.

Rating: C. Just a squash here and there’s nothing wrong with that.
Richards is far more interesting as a singles heel than he ever was
as a tag wrestler and I’ve dug his feud with Edwards. DJZ is a
talented guy and he’s not going to lose anything from a loss to a
bigger star like Richards.

Post match Eddie Edwards and Alisha come out for the brawl but
security breaks it up.

The Veterans of War are coming.

The announcers bicker one last time.

Team Matthews vs. Team Borash

Matthews: Lashley, Bram, Eli Drake, Tyrus

Borash: Alberto El Patron, Chris Adonis, Matt Morgan, Magnus

Alberto runs Drake over to start as the announcers are already at it
again, though this time it’s a bit more understandable. It’s quickly
off to Lashley, who misses an elbow on Adonis as Josh yells about
Lashley spearing Pope last year. Bram and Magnus come in and quickly
head to the floor for a brawl with Bram getting the better of it.

Drake can’t keep control though and it’s off to Alberto for the
house cleaning. Back from a break with Tyrus running Adonis (Josh:
“If that’s your real name!”) over from behind. Josh’s team starts
taking turns stomping away on Adonis with Drake getting in a good
looking slam.

Tyrus misses a Vader Bomb though and there’s the hot tag off to
Morgan. House is cleaned and we hit the parade of finishers with



Bram breaking up Morgan’s chokeslam. Magnus tags himself in as
Morgan adds a Carbon Footprint, setting up the top rope elbow for
the pin on Bram at 18:53.

Rating: C+. Pretty good eight man tag and the ending was the right
call, which is the whole point of the show. The thing is this match
showed the problem with the whole evil announcer idea: it made sense
for him to be running his mouth here but it doesn’t mean as much
when he’s doing it for the other ninety minutes of the show.

The locker room empties out to bid Josh (who is speechless in a
funny moment) goodbye.

Overall Rating: C-. This show was more of a relief than anything
else. Josh and JB’s feud has ruined a lot of shows in recent weeks
but hopefully this wraps it up (assuming TNA doesn’t find a way
around it) for good. The rest of the show was…..well it was
certainly there. The Carter turn is going to be good but I’m not
really sold on a lot of the other stuff. Maybe the new taping cycle
will help but they really shouldn’t be running out of steam five
weeks into a relaunch.

Results

Reno Scum b. Decay and Laredo Kid/Garza Jr. – Assisted double stomp
to Steve

Allie/Braxton Sutter b. Sienna/KM – Crossbody to Sienna

Rosemary b. Santana Garrett – Red Wedding

Andrew Everett b. Shane Helms, Marshe Rockett and Suicide – Shooting
star press to Rockett

Davey Richards b. DJZ – Ankle lock

Team Borash b. Team Matthews – Top rope elbow to Bram

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt



-volumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact Wrestling – April 6,
2017: One Story Can Kill a
Show
Impact  Wrestling
Date: April 6, 2017
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Josh Matthews, D’Angelo Dinero, Jeremy Borash

We’re past Wrestlemania so it’s time for the real Orlando wrestlers
to take their city back. Last week’s show focused on a wide variety
of stories, which helped set up a lot of this week’s material.
Tonight we have a gauntlet match for the #1 contendership to the
Knockouts Title plus a last man standing match between Eddie Edwards
and Davey Richards. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Eli Drake vs. Caleb Konley

This starts immediately after the opening sequence with no
entrances. Drake sends him outside for a cheap shot from Tyrus,
followed by some right hands from Eli back inside. A neckbreaker out
of the corner gives Eli two but Caleb comes right back with a
rolling palm strike. That actually sends Drake outside for a suicide
dive, followed by a high crossbody for no cover. Caleb goes up but
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Tyrus offers a distraction, allowing Drake to hit White Noise for
the pin at 4:05.

Rating: D+. I’m very glad Drake has a better finisher as no one was
going to buy a knee lift and clothesline for someone who is supposed
to be climbing the card. Drake seems to be just a few months away
from rocketing towards the main event (or at least he should be) and
changing finishers was the right call. Not the worst match here and
it’s a rare instance of just a match to put someone over.

Josh and JB bicker AGAIN, this time focusing on Josh calling JB
ugly. Bruce Prichard comes down and demands that Josh and JB get in
the ring. Josh: “I’m sorry I said I wished you were dead!” Bruce
says everyone is sick of hearing from these guys so he’s got a
solution. They’re both going to pick a team and we’ll see who knows
the most. I hope that means the loser is off commentary.

Gauntlet Match

This is basically a Royal Rumble with the final two having a regular
match where the winner gets a future title shot. Ava Storie is in at
#1 and Madison Rayne is in at #2, complete with the Killer Queen
song. That goes nowhere so after the first one minute interval,
Rebel is in at #3. Storie runs them both over with a double
clothesline and Amanda Rodriguez is in at #4.

The two newcomers slug it out with no one even attempting an
elimination. M.J. Jenkins is in at #5 as the announcers just act
like we should know who all these new people are. Diamante from LAX
is in at #6 and Rodriguez is the first one eliminated. ODB is in at
#7 and sends the other five into the corner for a huge splash.

Storie is put out after a pretty solid performance and Brandi Rhodes
completes the field at #8. Brandi gets rid of Diamante and Jenkins
eliminates Rebel. ODB and Brandi double team Jenkins out but Madison
tosses Brandi a second later. That leaves ODB vs. Rayne for the
title shot and it’s now pin or submission. Not that it lasts long or
anything though as ODB hits a quick Bam for the win at 9:21.

Rating: F. Yeah this was horrible and there’s no way around it. I



have no idea who half the wrestlers in this match were and
commentary would rather talk about Josh being married to Madison
than tell us ANYTHING about these people. To be fair though, TNA
fans have proven that they’ll watch anything this company presents
so they might as well fill the shows with cheap talent.

Here’s James Storm for a chat. During his entrance, Josh says he won
a coin toss to determine who gets to make the first pick. So wait:
do they get to pick anyone they want or do the people have to agree?
Earlier tonight it was implied that the announcers have to pick the
teams with JB saying Josh didn’t have enough friends to fill a
lineup. Anyway, Storm says the Cowboy is back and it’s time for him
to become World Champion again.

Cue Bram and Kingston to rant about Storm lying to them about the
DCC. Storm says he picked the music and bought the suits while
Kingston was the one begging for a job. Kingston spits in Storm’s
face and takes a Last Call. Bram loads up a chair shot but gets
stared down. Another Last Call sends the chair into Bram’s face and
Storm hits the catchphrase.

Andrew Everett thinks he’s earned an X-Division Title match. Gregory
Helms and Trevor Lee come up to say Everett can have a shot if he
wins his triple threat tonight.

Andrew Everett vs. Marshe Rockett vs. Suicide

Everett kicks Rockett to the floor as the announcers KEEP GOING
about their upcoming tag match before switching over to fantasy
baseball. This is the kind of stuff you expect from One Night Only
shows. Suicide knocks Andrew to the floor and follows with the
falling dive. Back in and Rockett stomps on Everett before
powerslamming him out of the air.

Everett sends both of them to the floor again and follows with a
corkscrew dive. Suicide grabs something like a Black Widow on
Everett as the announcers argue over whether Al Snow should have
Pope’s job. A kick sends Suicide to the floor and Everett hits a
shooting star for the pin on Rockett at 6:24.



Rating: C. I like the fact that they’re actually building someone up
as a challenger for a title match down the line and for once there’s
an actual story in this division. I have no confidence in them to
follow up on all this stuff but at least we’ve got something brewing
for now, which is more than they’ve done in a long time.

Davey Richards vs. Eddie Edwards

Last Man Standing and Eddie jumps Davey in the aisle. Eddie knocks
him into the barricade and follows with two suicide dives as they
quickly head into the crowd. Davey gets crotched on a barricade but
ducks a dive, sending Eddie crashing into a garbage can for a good
looking spot. Richards gets in a few kicks, stops to kiss Angelina
Love, and grabs a chair.

Angelina throws in two more chairs with Davey setting the two of
them up in the middle. Josh’s response: “I have my third member!”
Eddie uses another kiss distraction to powerbomb Davey through the
chairs for a six count. Not that it matters as Eddie grabs even more
chairs (bringing the total up to at least six) and pelts one at
Davey’s head. Eddie piles the chairs up but Angelina grabs the foot,
allowing Davey to superplex Edwards onto the pile. We see Eddie’s
wife Alisha Edwards in the front row for some trash talk with
Angelina.

Back from a break with Davey hitting Eddie in the head with a chain
wrapped fist but Alisha’s cheers bring Eddie back to his feet. Rapid
fire chops have Davey in trouble and a belly to belly into the
corner makes things even worse. A baseball slide sends a chair into
Davey’s face and Eddie wraps a chair around Davey’s neck.

The top rope double stomp somehow doesn’t kill Davey so the women
get into it, resulting in a chair taking Alisha down. Eddie gets
chaired as well so Davey wraps a chain around his foot but stops
with second thoughts. Angelina tells him to do it for her and
Creeping Death with the chain ends Eddie at 22:43.

Rating: B+. This got the time that it needed and the violence was
more than enough to make it work. These two beat the heck out of
each other and made it look like they wanted to kill each other. Now



the problem is they need to let the feud end here instead of just
continuing it for the sake of continuing it, which gets old in a
hurry.

We get a video on Veterans of War involving Operation Iraqi Freedom.
I believe one of them was Gunner, who is a former member of the
military.

JB wants to make Impact Wrestling great.

LAX celebrates their title win.

We look at James Storm updating his theme music in a studio.

Alberto El Patron vs. Jon Bolen

A few kicks have Bolen in trouble but he grabs a powerslam. That’s
about it for his offense though as Alberto sends him into the corner
for the top rope double stomp and the pin at 1:18.

Post match Alberto calls out Lashley.

Allie/Braxton Sutter and KM/Sienna are getting into it again when
Karen Jarrett comes in to break it up. They’ll have a mixed tag next
week.

Fury is unleashed next week and has something to do with Sutter and
Allie.

Bruce Prichard is out to moderate the picking of the teams, which
really is how they’re closing the show. Josh goes first and picks
Lashley while JB picks Alberto El Patron. Next up we have Bram for
Josh and JB picks Chris Adonis (Masters). There’s nothing in between
these picks save for a little arguing here and there. Josh goes with
Eli Drake and Tyrus helps Josh’s team beat down the good guys. Matt
Morgan comes out for the save and gets in a staredown with Lashley
as someone else gets out of a limo. We’re out of time though so go
to Impact’s website to find out who the last team member is (it’s
Magnus).

Overall Rating: D+. This is a show where one thing really does bring
the whole thing down. We had a great gimmick match and some stuff
involving the World Title but what closes the show? Bickering



announcers. Can you imagine if Cole vs. Lawler closed a show instead
of something involving John Cena?

This show also gave a great illustration of the problem with
announcers as major characters: it was the main thing we heard about
all night long. The stuff in the ring got almost no focus because we
had to hear about how great Josh was and how JB didn’t want to hear
about it. I’m going to assume Josh winds up being some big heel
manager (which wouldn’t be the worst idea in the world) but DANG
this story is ruining some good stuff on the show. Big step down
from last week here and it’s almost all because of one story.

Results

Eli Drake b. Caleb Konley – White Noise

ODB won a gauntlet match last eliminating Madison Rayne

Andrew Everett b. Marshe Rockett and Suicide – Shooting star press
to Rockett

Davey Richards b. Eddie Edwards – Creeping Death with a chain around
the boot

Alberto El Patron b. Jon Bolen – Top rope double stomp

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt
-volumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Impact  Wrestling  –  March
23, 2017: That’s a Really,
Really Bad Sign
Impact  Wrestling
Date: March 23, 2017
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Jeremy Borash, D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

We’re on to week three of the reboot and hopefully last week’s
improvements continue here. Last week’s show was a slight upgrade
from the borderline disaster of the first week but it’s not clear
where things are going. The big story coming out of last week was
the announcement of a Tag Team Title tournament which starts next
week. Let’s get to it.

We open with a detailed recap of last week’s show.

Opening sequence.

Davey Richards vs. Suicide

Davey, billed as the Lone Wolf, comes out with Angelina Love.
Richards is quickly sent to the floor so Suicide can follow him out
with a big dive. That’s about it for Suicide though as Davey knocks
him around and hits a hard clothesline back inside. Some kicks to
the ribs have Suicide in more trouble but Davey stops to kiss
Angelina. A springboard missile dropkick sends Davey outside again
and, naturally, a suicide dive follows. Back in again with Davey
hitting a Saito suplex but missing the top rope stomp. Not that it
matters as Creeping Death is good for the pin on Suicide at 6:00.

Rating: C-. Davey and Angelina are a good combination (most married
couples are) and I’m digging Richards a bit better this time around.
The heel character works better than his long running face character
which just felt like a guy in tights who threw a lot of kicks. The
next fight with Eddie Edwards should be fun.
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Josh yells at JB for saying “she” is here over and over. Josh: “STOP
USING PRONOUNS!”

We go to LAX’s headquarters where Konnan talks about bringing
violence out of Tijuana.

Laurel Van Ness is still falling apart when Sienna comes in to try
and calm them down. She has a surprise for Allie and Braxton Sutter.
Sienna also advises a shower but Laurel sings the Sun Will Come Out
Tomorrow instead.

Idris Abraham/Fallah Bahh/Mario Bokara vs. Mahabali Shera/Laredo
Kid/Garza Jr.

Bahh and Bokara are the Monster Factory Tag Team Champions and from
the Philippines/Croatia respectively. Idris and Garza start things
off with Garza armdragging him to the mat and stopping to take off
his (as in his own) pants. The 400lbs Baah (looks a bit like
Yokozuna) comes in and shoves Laredo around before crushing him with
a crossbody. It’s off to Mario to rip at the mask as Josh talks
about where we can see Schitt’s Creek on demand. Laredo gets in a
cutter on Abraham and the hot tag brings in Shera to clean house. A
spinebuster plants Bahh and the Sky High ends Mario at 5:21.

Rating: D+. Uh, sure. I’m not entirely clear on why I should care
about five people I don’t know and the worthless Shera but at least
we don’t have to watch any of those expensive talents again. The
match wasn’t even horrible but those might as well have been the
Filler Titles instead of the Monster Factory belts.

A limo is here.

Decay vs. Reno Scum

Adam and Steve start things off with Thornstone hitting a standing
moonsault, only to have Abyss come in for the staredown with Luster.
That means shouting OY a lot and Abyss’ headbutt has no effect.
Abyss gets headbutted into the corner and it’s back to Steve as JB
says Reno Scum debuted last week (it was two weeks ago).

Thornstone is sent outside for some shots from Rosemary, followed by
a lick from Steve. The beating continues with Abyss choking away and



saying how good it feels. The hot tag brings in Luster for a
fisherman’s buster as everything breaks down. Rosemary mists Steve
by mistake and gets thrown onto Abyss. That leaves Luster to hold
Steve up for a leapfrog into a double stomp from Adam for the pin at
6:56.

Rating: D. As I said before: I still have no idea why I’m supposed
to be interested in Reno Scum because they don’t feel like anything
special. Yeah they’re fine and all that jazz but it was basically
“here’s a new team you might know from Future Stars of Wrestling”.
What’s Future Stars of Wrestling? Eh, some company that we’re just
assuming you know and that we’re not going to elaborate on further.
Give us some promos or vignettes on these guys and let us know
something about them other than their names and hometown.

Fury is unleashed on April 6.

Grand Championship: Eli Drake vs. Moose

Moose is defending Drake has Tyrus in his corner. And never mind as
Cody, in a Bullet Club hoodie, has jumped Moose backstage. Cross
Rhodes on the ramp leaves Moose laying and there’s no match.

Here’s LAX (with five members) to say they’re here for the Tag Team
Titles. Konnan says they’re here to live and die in LAX and Homicide
adds 5150.

LAX vs. DCC

It’s Santana/Ortiz for LAX vs. Storm/Bram. Storm gets double teamed
to start and Santana drops an assisted moonsault. The comeback is
cut off and we take an early break. Back with Storm getting in a
Backstabber on Ortiz but Santana keeps him in the corner. Storm
finally gets over for the hot tag to Bram so house can be cleaned.
Not that it really matters though as it’s back to Storm just a few
moments later. We get the stupid make one partner DDT another spot
with Storm grabbing a neckrbeaker on Ortiz who DDT’s Santana.
Kingston hits Storm by mistake though and a kind of double team
belly to back flip suplex puts Storm away at 11:03.

Rating: C+. This is another case where the brand new team is thrown



on TV but at least they have a name and gimmick we’re familiar with
(assuming you were around years ago) and they were a bit better in
the ring. Hopefully this leads to the end of the DCC as it’s been
one of the biggest wastes of time in recent memory around here.
Storm was wrestling like a face in the match anyway so you can tell
they’re on borrowed time.

Post match Storm gets in an argument with Kingston which should
signal the beginning of the end.

Earlier this week, Bruce Prichard sat down with Lashley to talk
about his wrestling history. He’s wrestled everywhere and is really
good. More on this later. Of all the people on the roster, the
multiple time World Champion needs a get to know you interview? He
was acting like a face here too so maybe he’s turning. Or they don’t
know how to do an interview.

DJZ wants to make Impact Wrestling great.

Moose vs. Cody for the Grand Championship is set for next week.

Braxton Sutter and Allie aren’t worried about Sienna’s threats.

Rebel vs. ODB

Rebel knocks her to the floor to start but misses a top rope splash
back inside. ODB takes a hit from the flask and there’s a Bronco
Buster. ODB: “I’m a classy broad!” Rebel grabs her cowboy hat so
Earl Hebner takes it away and kisses her because sexual assault is
totally ok. Earl puts the hat on and takes a hit from the flask,
earning himself a kiss from ODB. That means a Flair Flop from Earl
and a TKO to Rebel for the pin at 4:01.

Rating: F. Oh just…..no. This is one of those matches where the
company decides to beat you over the head with “comedy” and if you
don’t like it, that’s just too bad. ODB has never done anything for
me and that hasn’t changed here. Rebel looks great but, as usual,
that’s not enough to warrant her being around.

More from the Lashley interview. He was about to go to the Olympics
but was in a bank when a robbery broke out, which caused a knee
injury. He’s here now and ready to work as hard as ever. You mean



the World Champion is going to work hard?

Lashley vs. Jake Holmes

Non-title. Lashley stomps him down, stomps him down some more, hits
a Dominator for two, delays a vertical suplex and hits the spear for
the pin at 1:54.

JB is in the ring for the big return of……Karen Jarrett. Karen is
full on face here, signing an autograph on the way to the ring. You
know, because time can heal all wounds since she was the evil
villain before. We get a bunch of pro-Karen chants as she’s
overwhelmed by the reaction. Karen talks about all the positive
energy around here but gets cut off by a FIRE JOSH chant. Karen
keeps going about how special this is but Ethan Carter III cuts her
off.

Ethan talks about how awesome the fans are and calls them all his
friends. Everyone around here makes this place great but it’s all
about the locker room. We all want to make Impact great and he’s
done what he can do to so as the greatest original star this company
has ever had. He’s going to do it for his own last name though….and
here’s Josh to say stop all this.

Josh yells about being put at the table with the JV squad while
Karen assembles this team of authority figures like Bruce Prichard
and Dutch Mantel. These people are here because they couldn’t afford
a ticket so they need to shut up (they edited out the part where he
said “couldn’t afford a ticket to NXT”). Josh talks about his
problem being with Karen and being married to Madison Rayne. It’s
only a matter of time before the Jarrett Family is gone from Impact
Wrestling forever. Karen slaps him down to end the show.

Overall Rating: D-. So much for progressing. This was a lot of
really uninteresting stuff with most of these new acts being thrown
out there with little to no build or set up. I still don’t know who
most of them are, nor do I have any real reason to care. Other than
that we got to know the four time World Champion a little bit better
and then saw a former authority figure come back to yell at the heel
announcer. What exactly was accomplished here? I know big stuff



can’t happen every week but it’s the third show in a reboot of the
company. If they’re already running out of ideas to fill in two
hours, they’re in VERY big trouble.

Results

Davey Richards b. Suicide – Creeping Death

Mahabali Shera/Laredo Kid/Garza Jr. b. Idris Abraham/Fallah
Bahh/Mario Bokara – Sky High to Bokara

Reno Scum b. Decay – Double stomp to Steve

LAX b. DCC – Double team belly to back flip suplex to Storm

ODB b. Rebel – TKO

Lashley b. Jake Holmes – Spear

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact Wrestling – February
16,  2017:  I  Think  I  Like
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This  Better  Than  the
Wrestling Show
Impact Wrestling
Date: February 16, 2017
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Josh Matthews, D’Angelo Dinero

The big story coming out of last week is the full on split of the
Wolves as Davey Richards cost Eddie Edwards his last shot at the TNA
World Title. While you can probably guess the reason behind the
split, it should be interesting to hear the actual explanation.
Other than that we also have the saga of Braxton Sutter and company
which seems to be setting up a wedding. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the Expedition of Gold, which will take the
Hardys to Tijuana, Mexico this week.

Video on Davey turning on Eddie.

Moose/Brandi Rhodes vs. Crazzy Steve/Rosemary

I know I say it every time she’s out but Brandi is a very beautiful
woman. Moose is wrestling in a shirt for some reason here. The guys
get things going with Steve bouncing off Moose multiple times.
Rosemary offers a distraction so Steve can take over, which must
last for a good fifteen seconds. Abyss’ interference does a bit
better and everything breaks down with Decay taking over.

Moose will have none of that and LAUNCHES Steve onto Abyss at
ringside. Rosemary jumps onto Moose’s back and it’s time for
Brandi’s still awkward chops (yeah they’re still awkward but she’s
only had a few months of ring time and she’s clearly trying as hard
as she can). A middle rope missile dropkick puts Rosemary down as
Pope still tries to get Mini-Moose over as a nickname. The matching
pump punches have Decay in trouble and stereo Game Changers are
enough for the double pin at 5:43.

Rating: C-. For someone who hasn’t even been in the ring for a year,
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Brandi already looks more comfortable than a lot of the Diva era
wrestlers. Like, she’s already miles better than Torrie Wilson or
the Kat or anyone like that, which may not sound like much but it
suggests that she has a bright future if she wants to stay in the
ring. I’m sure we’ll get to the “where’s Cody” stuff later on and
that’s where we get the feud out of this.

Eddie Edwards isn’t here to talk because he wants to hurt Davey.

Moose tells Brandi he’s there for her whenever she needs. There was
no hint of anything romantic in the way he said it.

We look back at the end of last week’s show.

Eddie calls out Davey but he gets Angelina Love instead, saying
there’s no Davey until she says so. Basically Eddie abandoned Davey
while he was recovering from knee surgery and forgot about his
“brother”. Love says Eddie can have Davey now and introduces the
American Wolf (new nickname) but Eddie cuts her off and says to let
go of her husband’s balls.

Davey grabs the mic and goes on a rant about how he created the team
and the Wolves’ Nation. Richards offers him a chance to leave but
Eddie goes straight up the aisle to start the brawl. Security breaks
it up so Eddie says this isn’t over as Davey tries to crawl in the
ring. We get a challenge for a street fight later tonight and Davey
seems more than game.

Ok….that was great. I was really, REALLY worried about this feud
when I first heard about it because their ROH feud was such a
disaster but this already fixed the major problem of the ROH
version: there’s a reason for them to hate each other. The previous
one was a bunch of “I respect you but I want Dan Severn to train me
because this is suddenly an MMA promotion” and I have no idea why
that’s supposed to entertain me. This felt like two guys who wanted
to kill each other and they got to the point immediately. I can
easily go for something like that.

Mike Bennett has a bachelor party for Braxton Sutter, who is
miserable. It’s basically a frat party with people all around thirty



years old and Sutter wants to leave.

It’s off to Tijuana where the Hardys are challenging for the Mexican
Tag Team Championships of the World. Matt and Jeff demand to speak
to the promoter and yell in Spanish at a luchador who speaks
English. Konnan, the promotion’s owner, wants to make money off
their appearance.

Now we have Laurel Van Ness’ bachelorette party with Allie having st
up a very sweet room with streamers, balloons and confetti
everywhere. Maria yells at her for making it look like a children’s
party. Allie is devastated when she hears about how it’s for Laurel
and Braxton’s wedding.

Kingston vs. Jesse Godderz

Kingston chops away to start and shrugs off a dropkick by raking the
eyes. We hit the choking on the middle rope before Jesse makes his
comeback with clotheslines and a Blockbuster for two. An STO puts
Jesse down for the same but he nails a quick enziguri. Godderz hits
a springboard….I guess we’ll say forearm for the pin at 4:11.

Rating: D+. Nothing special here and again I don’t get the idea of
having the DCC losing so often. This was a completely clean pinfall
loss to Jesse Godderz of all people and that’s a really bad sign. I
can’t even think of a signature win for them at this point and
that’s horrible after they debuted so strong.

The DCC comes out post match but Jesse is smart enough to bail.

The bachelor party continues to be horrible with an overweight man
crushing the drug dealer.

Allie tries to liven the party up with noisemakers but Maria yells
at her again. Sienna just wants to drink.

Tyrus has taken over Fact of Life and brings out someone who was
never his friend: Eli Drake, whose arm is in a sling. Drake can’t
sit at the desk so the sling comes off in a hurry. Eli yells at
Tyrus for making decisions that he didn’t approve of and not
watching his back like Tyrus is supposed to do. No one owns Tyrus
and a match is made for next week.



Back in Tijuana (this show has more scene cuts than a Total Divas
episode), Konnan says he can’t pay the Hardys but his messenger says
they don’t want money. The Hardys come in to see Konnan and agree to
wrestle for the titles for no pay. Matt: “Money is for marks.” The
Hardys leave and Konnan tells the staff to start making and selling
as much bootleg Hardy merchandise as they can.

Maria yells at Allie for the amount of pink at the party. Allie can
be a ring bearer next week and gets frosting thrown in her face. The
ladies take the gifts (including lingerie) and leave.

We get the match from Tijuana with the Hardys challenging Super
Crazy and Psicosis for the Crash Tag Team Titles. While the match is
going on, the promotion’s women hit on Vanguard I because the women
of this promotion aren’t all that smart. We only see clips of the
match with the Hardys hitting all their signature stuff to win with
a Swanton to Crazy. Of note: the referee was blurred out because he
works for Lucha Underground, who threatened legal action against TNA
if they showed one of their contracted workers.

After the match, the Hardys teleport back to North Carolina before
Konnan and company can stop them. Konnan: “WHAT DO YOU MEAN THEY
DISAPPEARED???” Back in North Carolina, the Hardys literally throw
the belts into a bag and go off to win the Mid-Atlantic Tag Team
Titles next week. Hint: you might not want to show us the
celebration after winning the belts.

Video on Brooke returning to TNA and being targeted by the Lady
Squad.

Sienna vs. Brooke

Maria offers an early distraction to start and Sienna takes over
with forearms and a spinebuster. Brooke gets in some forearms of her
own as Madison Rayne explains why Maria is the most amazing Knockout
ever. Another Maria distraction lets Sienna get in a running
clothesline as Josh talks about how you can get a Louisville Slugger
baseball bat signed by Jeff Hardy. Maria chokes on the rope and
offers a distraction so Sienna can choke as well. As Maria talks
about how the Knockouts show their midsections, Brooke fights off



the double teaming and rolls Sienna up for the pin at 5:55.

Rating: D+. The wrestling was fine but WOW Madison Rayne is one of
the most annoying commentators I’ve ever heard. She doesn’t really
have a character and isn’t a heel or a face but rather just a woman
talking a lot. I’m not sure how that’s supposed to add anything to
the match but I’m sure it’s completely necessary.

One of Bennett’s friends wants to put in an adult DVD but Bennett
says it’s time for something special. That would be a stripper who
sounds like she’s smoked five packs a day. Bennett slams the door in
her face and asks where the DVD went.

Eli Drake commandeers a camera and promises to give Tyrus a beating
next week. As usual, this is one of the best things on the show.

Here’s Lashley for a chat. Lashley says it doesn’t matter if it’s
wrestling or MMA because no one can hang with him. This brings out
UFC fighter (currently facing a potential suspension for steroids)
and professional wrestler Josh Barnett to give him a lecture about
respecting the title. Lashley says this is his ring but has to
escape an armbar. A challenge is issued but Barnett wants the title
on the line. Bobby says he’ll fight anywhere anytime and the
challenge is accepted for some point in the future. I get the idea
they’re going for here but Barnett was really, really awkward on the
mic.

Everyone has passed out at the bachelor party but Braxton is sitting
there twirling his thumbs. He slowly gets up and puts the stripper
on Mike’s lap for a quick picture. He then calls Maria and leaves
the phone on the two of them before leaving.

Eddie Edwards vs. Davey Richards

Street fight with a full hour and a half of build. Angelina does
Davey’s entrance, allowing him to jump Eddie from behind. There are
weapons ready at ringside and Davey keeps beating him down as we
take an early break. Back with Davey crushing Eddie’s hand with a
chair but Edwards fights back anyway. Eddie and Angelina both have
chairs but the distraction lets Davey swing a chair into Eddie’s for



a knockdown.

Cue Eddie’s wife Alisha…who gets dropped with a single forearm.
Angelina handcuffs her to the ropes but Eddie covers her up and
takes the chair shots for her. Davey unloads on him with the chair
while Angelina makes Alisha watch. There’s no referee as Eddie gets
a Conchairto so Angelina counts the pin for a no contest at around
13:30.

Rating: B-. This was a good brawl while it lasted and I’m VERY glad
they didn’t have a definitive winner. The ending was the important
part and will keep this going for a long time as the women add
another dynamic to the whole thing. I had a lot more fun with this
than I was expecting and that’s the best possible outcome.

A promo for next week’s Expedition of Gold wraps us up.

Overall Rating: C. That might be the oddest episode of Impact I’ve
ever seen. There wasn’t a big focus on wrestling here but rather a
lot of vignettes from the two parties, plus all the Mexico stuff.
Outside of the main event, the wrestling we did see ranged from
mostly boring to forgettable, but Davey vs. Eddie looks like it has
serious potential.

Above all else, I appreciated the idea of TNA trying to do
something. The wedding story could be good (assuming Sutter gets to
win some matches later on) and Lashley FINALLY has some fresh blood,
even if Barnett is hardly a household name and his promo was just a
step above a disaster. They’re doing something though and that’s
what matters more than anything after a long stretch of very dull
and boring shows. This kept my attention, but I need more stuff
actually between the bells rather than all the stuff setting up
future matches and stories. Still though, it’s a step up.

Results

Brandi/Moose b. Crazzy Steve/Rosemary – Double Game Changers

Jesse Godderz b. Kingston – STO

Brooke b. Sienna – Rollup

Davey Richards vs. Eddie Edwards went to a no contest



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact Wrestling – February
9, 2017: Let the Expedition
Begin
Impact  Wrestling
Date: February 9, 2017
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

I have come here to watch wrestling and open briefcases and TNA is
all out of briefcases. So we’re past Open Fight Night and now it’s
time to move on to some fresh material. It’s hard to say what that
might mean as we’re still waiting on the next taping cycle with the
new creative direction to start up. Let’s get to it.

We open with the Hardy Family arriving. After Matt asks Maxel why
he’s eating carbohydrates instead of protein (Jeff: “He is
undefeated.”), it is announced that the Seven Deities will reveal
all tonight.
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Recap of the four briefcase matches from last week.

Here’s the DCC with something to say. James Storm talks about how
they always keep their promises and lists off some names they’ve
taken out. Cue Eli Drake and Tyrus to call them out with Tyrus
asking if Kingston is his Mini Me. The fight is on with all five
heading to the floor and we go to a break.

DCC vs. Tyrus/Eli Drake

Joined in progress with Tyrus in control before handing it off to
Drake, who gets caught in the wrong corner. That doesn’t last long
either though as Bram can’t keep the advantage, allowing Drake and
Tyrus to take turns working him over. Drake ducks the Last Call and
brings Tyrus back in, only to walk away on the big man. Storm mocks
the Brodus Clay dance and the trio takes Tyrus down, finishing him
with the Last Call at 6:23.

Rating: C-. Nothing much to see here but at least the DCC won. I’m
worried about their future as they’ve hit a firm wall and TNA is
hardly the kind of company that helps push someone like them along.
They just barely beat Tyrus and that should be one of the biggest
layups around.

Clip of Lashley vs. Eddie Edwards in a cage. Their final showdown is
tonight.

Brandi Rhodes is going to call out Rosemary.

Braxton Sutter and Allie run into each other in the back. Maria
comes in and yells at Allie for wasting time and sends her away. We
hear about some wedding plans and Braxton has an hour to propose to
Laurel Van Ness.

Here’s Brandi for a chat. She gets right to the point and calls
Rosemary out, which isn’t exactly the biggest surprise. Cue Decay
and Rosemary with the latter saying Brandi could have been amazing
with them but she made the wrong decision. Brandi is quickly choked
down but Moose of all people makes the save.

Aron Rex doesn’t think much of Robbie E. because violence isn’t the
answer. Rex will make an exception tonight though.



Brandi and Moose want a mixed tag next week.

Aron Rex vs. Robbie E.

Before the match, Aron fails to get the audience to sing his name.
Rex slaps him in the face to start and of course hides on the apron
as a result. Back in and Robbie throws some right hands, which seem
to tick Rex off. Robbie is thrown outside so Spud can choke with his
coat. That fires Robbie up and Spud is pulled inside, allowing the
loaded punch to knock Robbie cold for the pin at 4:54.

Rating: D. Rex is the definition of beating you over the head with a
character but it’s already a major improvement over Aron as just a
guy in trunks. This wasn’t exactly high concept stuff though and
that makes for a dull match. I’m not sure who Rex faces next though
but at least this is better than what we had.

The Hardys are ready for an announcement.

Clip of Edwards winning the World Title.

The Wolves and their wives (Angelina Love and Alisha) are ready.

Mike Bennett gloats over the idea of Sutter marrying Laurel because
it’s going to make them family. Sutter leaves to do anything else.

Here are the Hardys for a chat. Matt talks about having a pre-mo-
nition of the Expedition of Gold. That’s why Vanguard 1 can now
teleport them around the world to win Tag Team Titles wherever they
want. Matt teases going to Ring of Honor (which he actually says)
and WWE (stop) to win all the gold they can find. It’s time to go so
they touch the drone and disappear. We cut to….Tijuana, Mexico for
the first attempt at winning new titles.

Grand Championship: Mahabali Shera vs. Drew Galloway

Drew is defending. An early Futureshock is broken up and Drew bails
to the corner. That means a lot of stalling before Galloway slips
out of what looked like a fireman’s carry and goes after the leg.
Some chops on the floor wrap up the round but Shera hits the Sky
High just a second after the bell. Shera wins Round One but charges
into a boot to the face to start Round Two. Drew chops the skin off
Shera’s chest, followed by the Claymore and the Futureshock to



retain at 6:13.

Rating: D+. The match was fine enough but, as I say every week
because it’s still true: there’s no point to the round system
because it doesn’t add a thing. It’s little more than a way to
extend the matches and make them feel different without really
needing to in the slightest. Galloway is a great talent but he needs
something less convoluted to really make this work. It’s not a good
sign when you could cut the gimmick out and have the same matches
but that’s what we have here.

Sutter drops a water bottle cap and goes to pick it up, which Laurel
interprets as a proposal. Braxton: “That is the exact opposite of
what I wanted to happen.”

Here’s the Helms Dynasty with something to say. The key to a strong
dynasty is to acknowledge the weak link and that has to be Andrew
Everett. Andrew takes the mic and says Helms is the weak link,
earning himself a double beatdown. At least that’s a somewhat better
way to turn someone face and it’s not like taking a beating while
down 2-1 makes him look horrible.

Lashley is ready.

Matt and Jeff meet fans in Tijuana and next week, the first
challenge takes place.

TNA World Title: Lashley vs. Eddie Edwards

Eddie is challenging and this is his last match. Davey Richards and
Eddie’s wives are in the front row, meaning shenanigans are likely
afoot. Eddie starts fast by knocking Lashley to the floor for a
suicide dive. That earns him a spinebuster though and we take a
break. Back with the champ still in control but getting knocked
outside again for another suicide dive.

Lashley grabs the belt but here’s Davey to take it away, allowing
Eddie to get in a Blue Thunder Bomb for two. A quick Boston Knee
Party should have the title won but Davey pulls the referee out.
Angelina Love slaps Alisha and the distraction is enough to allow
the spear to retain Lashley’s title at 13:53.



Rating: C+. This was entertaining enough but I’m pretty tired of
seeing these two fight. That being said, the match was little more
than a backdrop while Davey did the heel turn and there’s nothing
wrong with that. Lashley is really needing some fresh competition
though and I’m not sure who that is at the moment.

Davey and Angelina beat down Eddie and Alisha to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. The wrestling hasn’t been the best but I can get
behind some of these stories. They’re getting to the point where you
can see some of the culminations to them and that’s a good thing.
The show isn’t getting on my nerves as badly lately and it certainly
seems a bit more focused. I can live with slightly weaker wrestling
in exchange for an upgrade in storytelling and that’s what we’re
getting lately.

Results

DCC b. Tyrus/Eli Drake – Last Call to Tyrus

Aron Rex b. Robbie E. – Loaded punch

Drew Galloway b. Mahabali Shera – Futureshock

Lashley b. Eddie Edwards – Spear

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Impact Wrestling – July 12,
2016: I Needed A Break
Impact  Wrestling
Date: July 12, 2016
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

It’s Destination X and that means title for title with World
Champion Lashley facing X-Division Champion Eddie Edwards in a
winner take all match. Mike Bennett has promised to ruin the whole
thing though and there’s also the possibility that Maria Kanellis
will do something to further her issues with Dixie Carter. Let’s get
to it.

We open with Final Deletion clips, including Jeff Hardy waking up.
Matt goes down to the boat and names it Scarsguard as a thank you
for saving him last week. Matt takes it out into the water with a
bag containing Jeff’s remnants but the drone comes out, carrying the
shirt Jeff was wearing to complete the package. Naturally this is
continuing.

Braxton Sutter vs. DJZ vs. Rockstar Spud vs. Trevor Lee vs. Andrew
Everett vs. Mandrews

Ladder match for the #1 contendership to the X-Division Title
because it’s time for the usual suspects to be thrown into a mess of
a match so they don’t have to develop in the slightest. Mandrews
dives onto the Helms Dynasty as they come to the ring with DJZ doing
the same thing for a big crash. DJZ stops Mandrews from grabbing the
X but Sutter stops DJZ just as quickly.

Trevor goes for the belt on two ladders but they’re pulled away,
forcing him into the splits for a new idea. Spud takes down a bunch
of people with a chair but gets kicked in the head. A Sutter
powerbomb knocks Lee silly, only to have Spud take him down with a
belt to the back. We get the traditional Shane Helms interference to
stop DJZ going for the belt, only to have DJZ shove the ladder over
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with Everett go crashing into the pile. DJZ pulls down the X to win
at 5:55.

Rating: C. More of the same from the X-Division with a bunch of
bodies flying around and no characters for the most part. It’s
basically the second time they’ve done this same match in two weeks
after the Ultimate X match last week. Is it too much to ask to go a
month or two between “go grab something” matches?

DJZ is proud of his win and promises to go win the title when Mike
Bennett jumps him from behind.

Ethan Carter III is ready to fight Drew Galloway because talking is
over.

Dixie Carter says they’re moving back “home” to Thursday nights next
week with the start of the Bound For Glory Playoffs.

Eddie Edwards and Lashley are in the ring for a face to face
showdown. Lashley says the World Title is the heart of Impact
Wrestling and he’s the top of the food chain. All Eddie has done is
tick him off but Edwards says he’s going to walk out World Champion.
Lashley says this isn’t a movie (True. That would be Final
Deletion.) and the underdog doesn’t win. The X-Division Title is
real life but Lashley beats him down when the Wolves Nation is
mentioned for the first time (Good. That name has always sounded
stupid.). The spear puts Eddie down and Lashley gets a chair, only
to have Davey Richards return for the save.

Abyss has to choke Crazy Steve to calm him down as Steve is losing
his mind about Rosemary kissing Bram last week. Tonight Abyss can
take care of Bram and everything will be beautiful again.

Back at Matt’s house, he’s invited guests to his private movie
theater to watch the Final Deletion. In another room, Reby pulls a
book from the wall to open the door to Maxill’s room. She picks up
the baby and drops down a fireman’s pole into the theater as we see
the family and guests watch last week’s events. More is promised,
which means I’ll get another week of being called stupid for not
hailing this as the most amazing thing I’ve ever seen.



Abyss vs. Bram

Abyss hits some right hands to the ribs in the corner to start
before sending him out to the floor for a crash. Steve pulls Bram’s
hair out but Bram comes back with some right hands of his own. A
chokeslam cuts off a comeback but here’s Rosemary to check on Bram.
The distraction lets Bram roll Abyss up for the pin at 4:05.

Rating: D. It was about time to screw with the Decay as the Wolves
are apparently back and it’s time to put the titles on them again
because they’re the most amazing team in the history of ever and we
don’t want Decay getting any more traction than they already have.
That’s TNA’s take on things: don’t let anything but the old standard
get too big because that might let them go somewhere and that just
isn’t how TNA wants things go work. The match was nothing of course.

Knockouts Title: Jade vs. Marti Bell vs. Gail Kim vs. Sienna

Is this the entire division at the moment? Sienna is defending and
Gail jumps her on the ramp because this is basically two singles
matches at once. Gail is discarded (Don’t worry. She’ll be back to
save the division soon enough.) so Sienna can stomp on Marti as Josh
promises MORE from Matt’s house at dinner last night.

Marti gets two on Sienna with Gail making the save, followed by a
quick Tower of Doom. Jade and Gail dive onto the heels before
slugging it out in the ring. Gail avoids a Pele and gets two off a
backsplash. All four are back in now with Marti hitting a Pedigree
on Jade. Eat Defeat drops Marti but Sienna Pounces Gail to retain at
5:10.

Rating: D. Another four way with no characters, the same moves over
and over and Gail Kim being involved because screw “the division”,
it’s all about promoting her. We’re just waiting to see her
enshrined at this point and probably winning the title back at Bound
For Glory so everything can be right.

Matt and his family had dinner and it’s all bizarre and weird and
Matt speaks Spanish and it’s not funny or interesting and I don’t
care if I’m stupid for not getting it. Next.



Lashley wants Davey Richards at ringside for the title match
tonight.

We see the end of the Final Deletion. Again.

Here are Matt and Reby to brag about their win last week. Matt has
DELETED Jeff, who Reby brings out and shouts OBSOLETE over and over.
Apparently Matt wants to keep Jeff around and bleed every dollar out
of him by making him his mule. DELETE DELETE DELETE. Oh yeah this is
continuing until Bound For Glory and probably beyond.

DJZ wants Mike Bennett in the ring tonight.

Mike Bennett vs. DJZ

Mike runs him over to start but DJZ fires off right hands. Those go
nowhere because he’s a lowly X-Division wrestler and can’t fight a
heavyweight. A spinebuster gets two and we hit a chinlock for a few
moments. DJZ fights up and headscissors him out to the floor for a
flip dive. That’s enough for Bennett as he tries to walk up the
ramp, only to be cut off by the X-Division. The distraction lets DJZ
grab a rollup for the pin at 5:45.

Rating: D+. There’s your token pin because the X-Division actually
matters tonight. The pinfall is nice but I have no reason to believe
this is actually going to stick. You know, like it never actually
does in TNA. Nothing to see here but that’s almost always the case
in TNA around Destination X time.

Post match Bennett yells about wanting to ruin Destination X because
that win really didn’t mean much. He promises to burn this place to
the ground.

Drew Galloway wants to fight.

Bennett is on the phone and tells someone to get here tonight so
they can burn it to the ground.

Here’s Galloway to call Ethan out for a fight, as in not a match.
Ethan is ready go to as well and it’s on in a hurry. Drew takes it
to the floor but gets suplexed. They trade some chops and Ethan
pelts him with a chair. They fight backstage with Ethan getting the
better of it until a bunch of people break it up.



Davey tapes up Eddie’s hands for the main event.

X-Division Title/TNA World Title: Eddie Edwards vs. Lashley

Both titles are on the line. Lashley shoves him around to start but
his suplex is countered into a sleeper. That goes as far as your
average sleeper is going to take you so Lashley sends him outside
for a suplex on the ramp. Eddie is sent into the steps and we take a
break.

Back with Lashley beating Eddie in the corner and choking on the mat
until Eddie fights up with a tornado DDT. A low bridge sends Lashley
to the floor and there are three straight suicide dives. Back in and
Eddie gets two off a sitout spinebuster before kicking Lashley in
the eye.

Eddie tries the Boston Knee Party but gets caught in a powerslam
with the referee getting bumped. Lashley grabs a chair so here’s
Davey for the superkick/brainbuster combo and a near fall. Cue Mike
Bennett but MOOSE makes his debut (complete with the Moose name and
cool entrance music) to lay out Davey. We’ll call it a no contest at
about 15:00.

Rating: B-. As usual, TNA is mostly fine between the bells and only
lacks in the story departments. The match was good with a power vs.
speed formula that works almost every single time. Eddie is more
than good enough in the ring to fight off a monster like Lashley and
the ending is intriguing stuff with a big name debuting. Good stuff
here and a worthy main event.

Post match Bennett hits Lashley low, allowing Moose to take Lashley
out as well.

And now, here’s Dixie Carter to end the show. The fans deserve a
winner so there’s a rematch inside Six Sides of Steel with both
titles on the line. To recap: a major name just debuted and we wrap
it up with Dixie Carter.

Overall Rating: C-. This is a very, very tricky one to grade as I
actually had to stop watching for about forty minutes before I went
insane. The first half of this show was every single problem TNA had



rolled into a single show:

1.  X-Division/Knockouts  clearly  having  no  effort  put  in.  It’s
“here’s the entire division in one match with no characters or
story”, just like it’s been for months if not years. The wrestling
itself was fine (or as fine as you’re going to get in two matches
combining to go ten minutes) but the lack of character development
is killing them more and more every single time. There’s nothing
different about these people and it shows when they’re thrown out
there in one big mess of a match almost every time.

2. Dixie with her “we’re going home” speech. I can’t stand
her more and more every time I see her.

3. Matt Hardy all over the show. We’ve seen that clip so
many times and it’s being driven into the ground. The feud
is clearly continuing and it’s going to be more of the
same. If you like it then great, but if you don’t like it,
prepare to be stuck sitting there all night long because
it’s not going away.

4. TNA fans are going to spend the next week explaining to
me about how amazing this was and how stupid I am for
disagreeing.

Now that being said, the second half was MUCH better with the
wrestling  and  stories  being  improvements  with  characters  doing
things that make sense for them. The main event was a perfectly
acceptable use of the last segment with a new name debuting and a
good match building towards it. That’s all well and good, but TNA
just has so much bad that drags the good down and there’s almost
nothing in the middle. It’s either horrible or good and that gets
old in a hurry.

Results

DJZ b. Braxton Sutter, Rockstar Spud, Trevor Lee, Andrew Everett and
Mandrews – DJZ pulled down the X

Bram b. Abyss – Rollup

Sienna b. Gail Kim, Jade and Marti Bell – Pounce to Kim

DJZ b. Mike Bennett – Rollup



Lashley vs. Eddie Edwards went to a no contest when Moose interfered

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact Wrestling – December
9, 2015: What A Dim Light
At  The  End  Of  The
Tournament
Impact  Wrestling
Date: December 9, 2015
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

It’s week #10 of the World Title Series and we’re down to the final
eight. In theory that means we’re getting the quarterfinals tonight,
though I’m not sure if that’s going to be enough to fill in a full
two hour show. There’s still no date announced for the finals but
they have four weeks left on Destination America and only three
rounds of the tournament to go. Let’s get to it.

We get the double preview via voiceover and the announcers.

Video on Mahabali Shera vs. Lashley.
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TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Mahabali Shera vs. Lashley

The announcers can’t remember the name of Shera’s dance. Can’t they
just go outside because IT’S SWEEPING THE NATION??? Shera takes over
with a hard clothesline and some stomping in the corner to start.
Lashley remembers that he’s fighting a guy who is only know for a
lame dance that is sweeping the nation, minus the announcers’ booth
of course, and powerbombs him out of the corner.

Back from an early break Lashley in control on the floor and high
fiving fans. Lashley tries a dive off the apron but Shera catches
him in mid air (ok that’s good) and slams him on the floor. They
head back inside for more clotheslines from Shera before he drops
Lashley off a gorilla press. The Sky High is countered though and a
spear sends Lashley to the semi-finals at 10:27.

Rating: C-. Not a terrible match here and thank goodness they went
with Lashley instead of the glorified rookie because they thought
they were going to India before that got screwed up again because of
whatever reason they’re claiming. Lashley is the much better option
here though I wouldn’t put the title back on him again. TNA needs
something fresh on top right now and being back where they were a
year ago with Lashley as champion around the time they head to a new
network isn’t the right idea.

The announcers talk about Lashley a bit.

Video on Eric Young and Tigre Uno’s paths to the final eight.

Video on Awesome Kong vs. Jesse Godderz from last week.

Godderz promises to show what the Man is capable of tonight.

TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Tigre Uno vs. Eric Young

Before the match, Young calls Tigre stupid like the rest of the
fans. He wants Tigre to leave like the coward that he is and Tigre
teases going, only to come back in and take Eric out instead. A
hurricanrana into a rollup gets two for Tigre but Eric drops him
with a hard shot. There’s a backbreaker for two from Eric and we
take a break.

Back with Young still in control as Josh shills merchandise. A shot



to the ribs gets two and Eric throws him to the floor. Young chokes
some more back inside and tries a moonsault for no apparent reason,
resulting in a big crash and burn. Tigre hurricanranas him down and
drops a top rope legdrop between the legs for two. A top rope
hurricanrana gets the same but Eric grabs the piledriver to advance
at 11:42.

Rating: D+. This was another obvious ending, which is a major
problem with this tournament as a whole. Young would be the worst
choice of the realistic contenders for the title but he’s fine as a
guy to lose in the semi-finals. Tigre looked like a jobber here
though, which is exactly what was expected when he fought against
the adults outside of the X-Division.

The announcers recap Young winning and preview Jesse Godderz vs.
Matt Hardy.

Matt Hardy is ready for Jesse, who is going to take a Twist of Fate
and get pinned as one more step towards getting the title back.

Eric Young says these have been warmups for what he’s going to do to
everyone else in this tournament.

TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Jesse Godderz vs. Matt
Hardy

Matt grabs a headlock to start until Jesse shoves him away. Josh
tries to explain the situation that got us to this tournament and it
really still doesn’t make sense. A few slams drop Jesse and it’s
time for Matt to pose a bit. They head outside with Jesse driving
him into the steps and nailing a dropkick as we take a break.

Back with Jesse working on the back (smart) with forearms and a
bearhug. A slow motion powerslam gets two for Godderz and it’s back
to the bearhug on the mat with feet on the ropes. Back up and Matt
hits a quick Side Effect (with very little elevation) followed by a
sleeper drop. Well at least it’s different than the four moves he
usually uses.

A throw off the top sets up a middle rope elbow to the back of
Jesse’s head for two. The Twist of Fate is broken up and a dropkick



gets two for Jesse. Back up and an enziguri (kind of) sends Matt
into the corner but the Adonis Lock is broken up. The Twist of Fate
sends Matt to the final four at 17:22.

Rating: C. They had to have one longer match like this and this was
one of their best option out of the four matches they had tonight.
Godderz was a glorified jobber here but it was nice to see him doing
some good stuff. He’s gone from a total goof to a pretty decent
midcarder, which is more than most people expected from him. Good
enough match here but longer than it needed to be.

The announcers talk about Matt.

It’s time for a sitdown interview with Dixie freaking Carter where
she gives her thoughts on the major events of the year: Drew
Galloway debuting was cool, Ethan Carter III is family but he was
kind of a jerk, Matt Hardy vacating the title was sad, the
tournament was awesome and let the Knockouts have a chance to be the
best. The big news here: the semi-finals and finals are going to be
on the live show on January 5. So wait, what are they doing for the
next THREE WEEKS?

Long recap of the ending of Bound For Glory and the tournament up to
this point.

Next week it’s Group Future 4 vs. Group X-Division in an eight man
tag. Also Eddie Edwards vs. Rockstar Spud vs. Mr. Anderson vs. Bobby
Roode. These will be the first non-tournament matches in nearly
three months.

We recap the night so far.

Quick video on Ethan Carter III vs. Davey Richards.

TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Ethan Carter III vs. Davey
Richards

Before the match, Ethan makes fun of Davey’s Wolves’ howl. Richards
says he doesn’t have a rich aunt or a bad tan, but he has a bunch of
fans who are going to howl with him. Ethan grabs an armdrag to start
but Davey comes back with a wristlock. A dropkick puts Ethan on the
floor, only to have a Tyrus distraction cause Davey to charge into a



forearm. We hit a chinlock for a few seconds and an elbow to the mat
(called the face) gets two on Davey. Tyrus gets in a cheap shot on
the floor (where is Eddie anyway?) and we take a break.

Back with Ethan whipping Davey hard into the corner and putting on
the chinlock. Davey comes back with some kicks in the corner, only
to miss a charge and crash face first into the buckle. They slug it
out until Davey gets low bridged out to the floor, setting up a
suicide dive to Tyrus and two in a row to Ethan. A German suplex
gets two for Davey but he misses the top rope stomp, setting up a
TKO for two.

Ethan goes up top for some reason but gets headbutted several times,
setting up a superplex into a regular suplex for two. Both finishers
are broken up and Ethan tries a rollup, only to get caught in a
triangle choke. Ethan lifts him up and flips him over, giving us a
weird edit into a TKO. The 1%er sends Ethan to the final four at
16:37.

Rating: B. This was the best match of the night by a mile with the
hot segment right before the finish. The ending was totally obvious
but at least we had a good match before we got to the ending.
Richards clearly wasn’t the one that was going take Carter down but
he got things moving here instead of just sitting around waiting for
the obvious finish.

Here are the semi-finals:

Ethan Carter III

Lashley

Matt Hardy

Eric Young

Overall Rating: C-. This show’s problem can be summed up in one
line: the winners were never in doubt. Mahabali Shera, Tigre Uno,
Jesse Godderz and Davey Richards are not going to be in the final
four of a World Title tournament no matter how you look at it. The
wrestling was fine, but the endings were never in doubt and that’s
rarely a good idea for a full show.



The semifinals are coming up in four weeks, but that brings us to
the biggest problem: what are they going to do to fill time? Two
matches were announced for next week but I have no idea what they’re
going to do unless it’s Best Of shows. You knew these scheduling
issues were coming but I didn’t think it was going to be this bad.
This wasn’t a bad show but it felt like a lot of waiting around
before we got to the obvious, which made the whole thing feel long.

Results

Lashley b. Mahabali Shera – Spear

Eric Young b. Tigre Uno – Piledriver

Matt Hardy b. Jesse Godderz – Twist of Fate

Ethan Carter III b. Davey Richards – 1%er

Impact Wrestling – December
2, 2015: Bore Me No Further
Impact  Wrestling
Date: December 2, 2015
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

We’re in week nine of the World Title tournament and it’s finally
time to get to the round of sixteen, meaning single elimination
matches. The brackets were revealed last week and we’ve been
promised to have this round done tonight. In theory the finals will
be held at the live Impact on January 5 but that hasn’t been
confirmed. Let’s get to it.

Quick preview of the round of sixteen starts things off.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: DJZ vs. Ethan Carter III

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2015/12/02/impact-wrestling-december-2-2015-bore-me-no-further/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2015/12/02/impact-wrestling-december-2-2015-bore-me-no-further/


DJZ goes right after him with some rollups for early near falls but
DJZ knees him in the ribs to stop that cold. Carter gets sent to the
floor for a suicide dive though with Tyrus not giving him much of a
heads up. Back in and DJZ gets sent outside as well, allowing Tyrus
to run him over with a headbutt to the chest. Dinero: “Josh I don’t
know if you’ve ever been hit in the head with a coconut before.” A
chinlock doesn’t get Carter very far so DJZ comes back with his fast
paced offense, capped off by the tornado DDT for two. DJZ’s
hurricanrana is countered into a sitout powerbomb, followed by the
1%er to give Carter the pin at 6:28.

Rating: D+. Watchable match here with the ending never in doubt.
It’s nice to finally get through some of these matches so we can get
rid of the lower level names and get down to the bigger matches. I’m
glad they kept this one short as the match wasn’t good enough to
make me care about seeing it go any longer but it didn’t overstay
its welcome.

Gail Kim is ready for Tigre Uno because she’s so proud to be one of
the sixteen WRESTLERS in this tournament. Gail, you’re great in the
ring, beautiful and very talented, but SWEET GOODNESS you are so
boring.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Gail Kim vs. Tigre Uno

Tigre isn’t sure what to do to start so Gail kicks him in the ribs.
Thankfully Pope mentions that these two are both champions, even
though there are no belts in sight. Tigre goes with some basic
wrestling including a front facelock but Gail comes right back with
a spinning cross body. Eat Defeat is broken up so Gail settles for a
Black Widow. Tigre powers her out to the floor for a plancha but
Gail snaps off a hurricanrana back inside. Gail’s normal offense
including the Figure Four around the post has him in trouble, only
to have Tigre sit down on a sunset flip for the pin at 5:32.

Rating: C-. Well that happened. Gail was built up as a potential
star throughout the last two months but then she just loses here in
five minutes. I’m glad that Tigre won because he’s been a solid X-
Division Champion and it would suck to see him lose really early on,



but did they really need to build Gail up as something only to have
her lose that easily?

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Bram vs. Davey Richards

The winner gets Carter. Bram shoves him down to start and Davey
might need to change strategy. With the arm work not getting him
anywhere, Davey takes it to the floor for some kicks to the chest.
They look good but don’t seem to have a lot of effect as Bram takes
him up into a fireman’s carry to drop him face first onto the steps.
Davey comes back with a drop toehold to send Bram into the steps as
most of this match has been on the floor.

A double stomp from the steps keeps Bram in trouble and Davey takes
him back inside for a northern lights suplex. Josh thinks Davey
winning would be an upset as the top rope double stomp gets two on
Bram. An F5 plants Davey and Bram yells a lot. The Brighter Side of
Suffering is countered into a small package to give Davey the pin at
7:00.

Rating: C. This wasn’t too bad but Richards still doesn’t do
anything for me as a singles guy. His passive aggressive promos
probably have a lot to do with it as he seems like he’s going out of
his way to be nice, which really makes him more boring than anything
else. The same problem that the tournament has had throughout is
still here though: these guys are just doing moves to each other and
there’s no personal issue, making it a lot harder to get invested.

Eli Drake isn’t worried about Mahabali Shera.

Video on Shera’s success so far.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Mahabali Shera vs. Eli Drake

Josh talks about Shera wanting to make it to the semifinals but the
part where he says “in Mumbai, India” is edited out. An early
clothesline puts Drake on the floor and it’s time to dance. Back in
and Shera shrugs off some kicks to the chest and scores with more
clotheslines. Sky High eliminates Drake at 3:12.

Rating: D. Well that was quick and thankfully they kept the dancing
to a minimum, but good night I’m not getting behind this dancing



schnook. He’s gotten better but at the end of the day he’s a guy who
pops his shoulders and does one good move. For some reason that
makes him one of the top eight wrestlers in the company? Really?
It’s clear that they were putting him in this spot because of the
India tour but like so many other things TNA plans, they couldn’t
get it to work. Oh wait there were “security concerns”. Right. Maybe
they can get the Los Angeles Coliseum. I hear Wrestlemania VII is
over now.

Matt Hardy says he’ll win.

Pope and Josh pick the remaining matches.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Bobby Roode vs. Matt Hardy

Feeling out process to start with both guys getting in some low
level offense. They head outside with Matt clotheslining the post to
give Roode a target back inside. Roode cranks on the arm and grabs a
Hennig necksnap but stops to yell at the fans. Is he a heel again?
The Crossface doesn’t stay on long and Matt comes back with a Side
Effect for two. It’s back to the Crossface but Matt is up again,
setting up the Twist of Fate to advance at 6:36.

Rating: C. How am I supposed to feel anything about this? Roode
worked on the arm for a few minutes and then Matt did his finisher
to advance. That’s this tournament in a nutshell: two people have a
match and one of them wins. There’s nothing more or less than that
because we don’t have time to fit in any emotion or stories so this
is what you’re getting, like it or not.

Drew Galloway is ready.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Awesome Kong vs. Jesse
Godderz

The winner gets Matt Hardy. Before the match, Jesse implies that
Kong wants to do a different kind of wrestling with him. As stupid
as this is, it’s the first time all night where we’ve had anything
more than “I want the title and I’ll win.” Jesse puckers up and gets
punched in the mouth as Kong starts in a hurry.

A splash in the corner crushes Jesse and three straight slams send



him to the floor. Godderz says Kong’s one night in Heaven is off so
Kong throws him into the steps. Josh isn’t sure if this would be an
upset as Kong throws Jesse back inside. Kong misses a splash though
and gets rolled up with a handful of trunks for the pin at 3:12.

Rating: D. You knew this was coming didn’t you? I mean, the
Knockouts advancing might have been interesting and something worth
seeing so that had to be crushed in the first round at the hands of
Tigre Uno (not as bad) and a comedy goof in Jesse Godderz. To be
fair though, Kong wasn’t going to be able to do much due to all her
injuries anyway but this was another option that could have been
interesting going nowhere in this way too long tournament.

The announcers recap the night so far.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Kenny King vs. Eric Young

The winner gets Tigre Uno. King grabs the arm to start before
grabbing a headlock to keep Young in trouble. Back up and Eric sends
him to the floor for an attempt at a countout, only to have King do
a handstand into a kick to the head from the apron. That earns him a
forearm to put him outside again. King realizes that going toe to
toe isn’t working so he comes back in with a springboard clothesline
and a bad looking spinebuster for two. Not that it matters as the
piledriver sends Young to the next round at 6:22.

Rating: D. Well they didn’t have much of a choice here as Young is
the only one that actually still works for the company. Run of the
mill match for the night so far with the limited action and almost
nothing interesting until the ending. Young winning was the obvious
ending and he’s got a good looking piledriver but this was another
predictable match, which wasn’t what this show needed.

Videos on Lashley and Galloway to set up the main event.

Eric Young yells about being on a crazy tidal wave.

TNA World Title Tournament First Round: Drew Galloway vs. Lashley

The winner gets Shera. Lashley powers him into the corner to start
and chokes with his boot as we take an early break. Back with
Lashley missing a charge in the corner and getting dropped with a



top rope clothesline. Drew sends him shoulder first into the post to
weaken the spear, which is the most common strategy used against a
power wrestler, even though it almost never works. Back in and
Lashley rolls some Germans before a powerslam gets two. Galloway
comes back with White Noise and loads up the Claymore, only to run
into the spear for the pin at 13:53.

Rating: C-. Well that happened. Galloway could have been an
interesting way to go here but instead let’s go one step closer to
being right back where we were a year ago. Lashley still has a lot
in him and is a good option on top, but I was pulling for Galloway
here to give us something fresh instead.

Here are the updated brackets:

Ethan Carter III

Davey Richards

Lashley

Mahabali Shera

Tigre Uno

Eric Young

Jesse Godderz

Matt Hardy

A long preview of next week’s round of eight takes us out.

Overall Rating: D+. I’m not going to bother re-listing all the
issues I have with this show and tournament as I managed to squeeze
them in during all the short matches that were just like the first
eight weeks of short matches this tournament has offered. This was a
step forward for the show but they’re dragging this out as long as
they possibly can and it’s just not working. Want proof that it’s
not working? The Impact after Bound For Glory 2011 drew just over
two million fans. Last week drew 234,000 fans, which was up over the
previous week. That’s a loss of 88% of the audience in four years.

Let me repeat that: in four years, nearly nine out of every ten
people that had been watching TNA have stopped. A big reason why



would probably be the same people in the main events over and over.
Of the people still in this tournament with a realistic chance of
winning (Lashley, Hardy, Carter and maybe Young and Shera), four of
them are former World Champions. Galloway was a good option for
something fresh but let’s make sure to get rid of him in the first
round before he makes a splash in this thing. As I’ve said so many
times over the years: they never learn.

Results

Ethan Carter III b. DJZ – 1%er

Tigre Uno b. Gail Kim – Rollup

Davey Richards b. Bram – Small package

Mahabali Shera b. Eli Drake – Sky High

Matt Hardy b. Bobby Roode – Twist of Fate

Jesse Godderz b. Awesome Kong – Rollup with a handful of trunks

Eric Young b. Kenny King – Piledriver

Lashley b. Drew Galloway – Spear

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU
And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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